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BEYEA& STANTON
Successor U> I,. A. AUTON

MEAT MARKET and GROCERY
4

We Sell for Cash and No Delivery

In That Way It Enables U s To Give You Downtown Prices With
the Best Grades of Everything.
413 CHILI

AVENUE

Both Phones

J.OHNMACHT
GROCERY and MARKET
CHILI AVENUE. Comer THURSTON ROAD

I. B. Hughes Grocer
194 Genesee Street
FULL LINE OF FANCY AND STAPLE GROCERI
Bell Phono, GCIICHW 1130

St. Bernard's Seminary

Home Phone,'5385 Stone

ROOHESTKB, N. V.

I. J. Van De Walle
300 Central Tark

\

Rochester, N. Y.

DRY GOODS, NOTIONS. CIGARS. TOBACCO. CANDY.
SCHOOL SUPPLIES. ETC.
$10.00 Cash Tnide Ticket given. This ticket punched when
you purchase 10c worth or more of dry good* or genu' furnishings.
Good for fifty Cents in Trade when filled.

I. S.HUNT CO
Drugs, Confectionery, Groceries,
Hardware, Paints, and Oils
Bell Phone. Genesee 3785—Toll, Bell Phone, GeneseT3667
366 THURSTON ROAD
Rochester. N. Y.
All Seasonable Goods At All Times

Bell Phone. Genesee 2088-W

•

Wm.C.WALCH
Dealer In

Hardware, Paints, Oils, Glass, Kitchen
Utensils, Gas Mantles and Globes
Bicycle Supplies and Fishing Tackle
934 GENESEE STREET
Rochester. N. Y.

HENRY J. KOHLER
QUALITY

Groceries & Provisions
Bell Phone. Chase 344-L—Home. 522

The Church's
Centuries
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I Open Flame Gas Burners

Old Message of Peace to
Labor
The Church has the same message
| for all; great and*humble, high and:
| low. rich and poor. She has been!
! from the beginning and will be to the i
' end in an especial sense, and prej eminently the Church of the poor.
; Wrthin her sanctuaries the crowninR!
! evidence of the divine mission of her j
< Founder continues to be as visibly and '
j peculiarly her own as when St. John]
! was in prison. "The poor have the j
| gospel preached to them." She can !
never cease to be the Church of Christ, I
j the Father of the poor.
i She does not preach to them the
i gospel of discontent, of class hatred.
j or class antagonism. The gospel of
j the demagogue is not hers. She has,
as Pope Leo of .sainted memory so
well said, no mission to eliminate sorrow, pain or suffering from the world,
her mission is to transmute them. She
cannot for rich or poor rid life of its
•burdens, but she can teach men how
their burdens may he made light, and
! be borne m patience. She encourages
or indulges, no vain delusion or idle
dreams mainly calculated to make men J
dissatisfied with their lot in life. She ,
knows that nothing this world holds, *
_nor._all -it-contains.,-could -*a4isfy -onehuman heart. that its allurements and ;
possessions are in the mam.
|
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! Are Both Wasteful.
jj And Unsatisfactory.
o| Use Welsbachs.
a.
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"* * * Dead Sea fruits which : 1
the eye
0
But turn to ashes on the lips:"
Hence her unceasing effort to direct
0
. men's visions heavenward, hence her
0
[constant cry to mankind.- "Sursum
Corda."
0
""Yet. the Catholic Church has done

•

The open flame burner does not and never
will give Satisfactory illumination.

- The open flame gas burner costs twice as
much to operate as a Welsbach mantle bum-,
er, which gives four times the amount of ilWhat stronger indictment could you have of
lumination.
the terrific wastefulness of the open flame
method of illumination.
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. more than all other forces combined • 1
j for the amelioration of the condition
Rochester. N. Y .
401 C O U R T S T R E E T , Cor. William*
: of the toiling masses of men. It was
I by the dissolving force of the great
| truths which she taught, touching the
' dignity and rights of man. and which'
Phone.
| she enforced before her altars and in
! the administration of her sacraments, \
1 that slavery, "the leprosy of ancient
civilization." its inheritance from
i
paganism, deeply rooted as it was in
„ (IGARS & TOBACCOS
society as she found it. Was wiped
from the face of Europe. "No one,"
Stationery,--Confectionery. Maga-zmes-.~*'Daiiy~and "New"York" Papers' "'
-writes—Mr^Guizot.-*y6ubts-" that"*she~
struggled obstinately against the great
136 CHESTNUT STREET
vices of the social state, for examples h^r=Jr=^r=Jr==Jr=sJr=^r=^r==ar=^r=sir=^
Rochester, N. Y.
Corner Court St.
against slavery."
Catholic ideals of charity. Catholic ;
doctrine inocculated the laws and cus-' limits marked out by reason and
• toms inherited from Pagan times, and nature: and it is well worthy of ob^
gradually" but inevitably by their rest- servation that while_A_great part of
less force wrought the enfranchisement the human race groaned in the most
of the laborer. If we wish to knowj object servitude, heroes, and even the
'] what Catholic ideals of charity have most abominable, monsters were eleFancy Groceries and Fresh tBak*d Goods
i done for .the masses of men. we, must vated to the .ranks of gods."
. -. . •
• W e Sell Men's, Women's and Children's
know the condition in which Christian656,660 Park Ave. cor, Berkeley S t
\
'ity found the World. Listen to. the
To
social
reformers
of
our
day,
and
' words of Balmes, one of die greatest
earnest and sincere men are not wantphilosophers of modern times:
FIRST CLASS SHOE REPAIRING
Phone Stone 3078
"When Christianity appeared so- ing among them, I would say, be hot
C W 205
ciety presented a dark picture, covered deceived. The ideals which wrought
man's
emancipation
from
the
thraldom
871 Dewey Ave,
with fine appearances, but infected to
the heart with a mortal malady; it pre- and degradation which paganism had
imposed upon him. are as necessary to
sented an image of the most repugant
the preservation of his dignity as they
' corruption, veiled by a brilliant fearb were to its successful assertion in the
Roch. Phone; Stone 4545
From Factory. Direct to You
' of ostentation and opulence. Morality first instance.
was without reality, manners without
The doctrine of the Incarnation, the
modesty, the passions without restraint,
laws without authority, and religion great fundamental mystery of the
Manufacturer of
without God. Ideals were at the mercy Christian religion carries in it and with
Corner ORIOLE STREET and LEXINGTON AVENUE
of prejudice, or religious fanaticism it the only Unassaible charter of the
.' and philosophical subtleties.- Man rational liberty, dignity and rights of
GUARANTEED QUALITY TRAVELING BAGS
was a profound mystery to himself: he man. The Magna Charta of the human
race
was
proclaimed
in
NazarethAND SUIT CASES
did hot know how to estimate his own
All that men have since done, all
dignity, for he reduced it to the level
the real advance that has been made in
12 WALNUT STREET
Rochester, N. V.
of the brutesr: and when he attempted
KVotUaril »• l*»it<- Thlrtem.I
to estimate its importance, he did not
know bow to confine i{ within the

J. W. MILLS
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Stop the Waste - Use Welsbach
Mantle Burners

Rochester Railway & Light Co.
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George K. Riess
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C. W . Greer

JOSEPH Z1CK
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Rubbers

Oriole Market and Grocery
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" Cleanliness and Quality"
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